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PIONEERS
Colliers iWikiy.

Wnichever way ive vote ncx- fal
we will elect a president i'eujrrr. :;r
to pioneer stock and bved in the
pioneer w / of thinking and doing
The word pioneer comes from tin
French and meant originally ens
who goes ahead and breaks trail,
Hoover's early struggles were in faroffplaces while Smith had to fight
through the jungle of tenements.
Each in his own way is a trailbreakerand each, by the same token,
stands for a tradition which i;
thoroughly American.

What is this tradition? Let us
look at it in the lives of these two
men who have so little else in common.

First, it is a tradition of opportunity.Both Smith and Hoover lost
their fathers in boyhood- Both had
to make their own ways ir. the world
without wealth o; fav to help
them.

Second, it is a tradition of service
.or neighbor!? ness. Hoover and
Smith are strong .candidates because
the voters believe that they are able
to look beyMiul .heir own interests.
Hoover gave up a fortun In rib"togive a!I his time and strength to
Belgian relict- Smith has devote
the best years of his life in the stat
of Xcw dork at a salary which di.es
not cover reas nable liv ing nscs.

Third, it is a tradition <-i openmindedness.Both Smith and Hoover
are in many ways conservativeHpovt:wen the confidence cf Hermansand Aliie* alike because both
knew that his mind was wholly on
the job in hand- -that of feeding a

starving nation. Smith got needed
legislation year alter year from i
Renublicnn Mrislatarr because. he
tOj1, could look beyond plaSfbrms and
geperaHzaiiins «V the thing that
cried out to be done That is Amer
icanism at. it< best. How did both
men manage to acquire it?

There could hot have been two
careers more widely different. Hoover,born in Iowa, migrated to Oregonand went to school in a brandnewCalifornia university. His work
took him to n-'If the-a ay places all;
over the world. He was as much at
home i.i London. Peking and Paris
as in New York City.

Smith, on the othot hand. lived
till ho was thirty within an area
about a quarter of a mile square on
the iowcr Han Side of .Manhattan.
What Hoover learned at college and
in his wide travels Smith had ; > acquirem the rough-and-i'amble of
the street, the rish market, 'he water
front and the political club.

The truth is that, vising far above:
differences of birth, religion and
polities, 'here is an Americanism
recognizable alike in the crowded
tenement districts and in the open
spaces of the west. It is the Amer
icanism of the pioneer.hopeful, ex-

periniental, kindly, democratic. This
year's opportunity to vote for it is
far more important than partisan
politics.
WHY THE DESTRUCTION OF

THE OLD POWER DAM'

Editor Democrat:
i am a little old taxpayer who has]

lived in Watauga county all my life.
And now 1 want to know why the
state- or" North Carolina has destroyedthe c-Vsiy natural fish hatchery in
Watauga county.the- old power
dam on New River": A.nc! where is
Mr. dames Bryan who u offering
SdSo for evidtnee to convict ame'
poor letiov. tor etching r. few fish:
wit ft a neiite. when on last Wednesdaythere were more fish destroyed]
at said power <iam that: would nave
beim caught al! summer with a

seine,' or will be raised at the fish
hatchers- at Rutherwood in the next
ten yea. s.

As you know, this dam was on
.state property and was npT paying
one .-t .'.t tax to Watauga county. I
Would tike t" ask Mr. Dixon why he
would r.ot allow the best hatcheryhehad destroyed in such a manner,
ami thousands of fish left to rot .in
the maid and grass and the best
ones to be caught up by a few and
sold at a big price." Would it not
have looked more iike you' wanted to

stock the streams of the county if
you had went there and lowered the
dam 'oy taking the plank, one y ore
and let the poor little fish fall ba.-k
with the water, ir. place of dynamitingthe dam and leaving them high
and dry t-> die?

If the manager or whoever had
the right to destroy the dam had let
it be known he could have got plenty
of help to take the plank away ar.d
done a decent job and not slaughteredthousands of fish as was done.
And last, but not least, what has

become of those good men who
banded together to protect the fish
in the streams of Watauga county,
to allow the only natural fish hatcheryin the county and on good old
state of North Carolina property to
be destroyed and for no reason that

1 I know of. unless it was for the purtpose of getting a few loads of river
sand which is not fit to go into the
construction of a state building of
any sort.

h So, Messrs. Dixon, Bryan and
fc; those good fish men, let's hear from
h you. Perhaps you can tell us why

this great slaughter was done.
A TAXPAYER,

n Rutherwood,. N. C,, Aug. G.

LOCAL AFFAIRS
R of. E. Abevnethv ami Mr. 1

Err a Anders of Gastonia are guests- [
in the home of Dr. Rarkin.

Pr. J. i\ Rankin and family
turn-id Monday evening from Salts-
bnyy, where they were called on ac5count of the death of Dr. Rankin's
mother.

Ih. t Jl. Beach of Rich Mountain.who has been in declining
health for ever;;: oontHi. graduallygrowing weaker ami little hopej
is entertained for his recovery.

Mr. \V. i'L Pordev oi Okanogan,Wash. left for hi* home Monday aitorhaving spent s<ivv ral weeks most
pleasantly with relatives am! friends
amid the scenes of his boyhood.

Miss Ruth Rankin, who has I et n
teaching and studying in New York,]came borne Monday for a few weeks"
iest before entering upon her fourth
fellowship in the Juilliard Musical
Foundation in New York city.

Mrs. J. H. Norris was called to;Charlotte last Thursday on account
of the illness of her brother. \Y. M.
Crowell of that city, who died on
Friday morning before she was able
to reach his bedside. Interment was
made Saturday afternoon. Mr.
("rowel! was Mrs. Nonas' onh
brother.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Barlow are!
spending a few days camping on the
farm belonging to the Normal
School. Mr. Barhw has moved hi-?
machinery here and is pumping the
sand frv.-m the river to be used in
the ouiMing operations a-. the
school.

Miss Aiu ie Shaw of Chapel" I!;.I5.
siter ot d idg: .Shaw, is a gt:e *. a:
be »ggs M s .bhaw has s\x*u? 4
number su.ninieiv: in the. Carclina Jmohntair.s. but Bo-jive, she says,
th< est place of nil. Kach lay
.vpeii ihe weather is suitable Mis.
Shan takes a hike of rui less th'a:i 1

four miles, and delighted -.itii JBoone and hey fine scenery.

Dr. Me. G. Ar.de:s ol* G.«-tenia atii_ .1.. i * >-LE\fu«tci tin? meei;:© ol mo sipcx- ,

holders of i ho lMiiiel Boone bote!
here Tuesday and brings th<_ news
"licit rhi- \ :sit of ih-. GusUmia Rot ivy
Ckib I-- 8|one has bffgn deferred to
a later date, ;vh» \ tne Oaniel Boone
hotel is less crowded. One of the: *

iav.is in coining to the city wis to Jstop :< >tn; moid pabular host :>v.

Mrs. Frank McGhee, accompanied
by iuo liitle- dan filter Kathryn,
was a visitor to relatives in Iredell

:'nty last week. On her return
she wa- accompanied by het cousin,
Mr. Howsrd -hiuiey TUi.nersburg,
Who i> spending a few uams here.
Young Juraey is a junior a; State
College in five department of ciyHl
engirwjering: and hy taking consider- 1
able extra work oxpecrs to complete,
his course the ensuing year. c

Senator E.i Butler, accompanied s

by Messrs. WiJsoh Se.e'hgi-n, R. \V,
Sutherland and Mr. Howard, cashier;
of the Merchants and Traders Bank
of Mountain City, were in town
luesqo} .rivenlor tin- Johnson
County lair. They bought the baek s

pSge of this issue of The Democrat 3
to tell ol" this year's fair. which;
they sac oiill far surpass any pre-;vious event. i:

One day the latter part of Inst; i

week, according to Dr. Frank Greer 1 I
of Zionyille. oh truck loads of peach- V
t-s front the Sara! Hills of North Oar- f
olivia crossed the state litis into !
Tennessee. They have bean a.anst
as thick in Boone as cabbage wagonsfj
from the mountains were in ' ye V:
c Itler. times." Peaches can now ije t

bought ol the streets of Boo hie. for: a

!>0 cents per bushel. i a

Deputy Sheriff Poly Wyke '.eft
t esterelay morning for Tayiovsviiie1
where he will receive three prison-j
cvs wanted rear Bristol, Term., for t
failure to pay for gasoline and for f
subsequent violations. The three ;
stopped at a filling station in the: s
Shady \ alloy, had their car filled: (!
with gasoline and skipped the bill.
They were pursued and overtaken ,
oil the Iron mountain where they 1
drove hack their pursuers with guns.: r
Officers at Mountain City were! t
notified but were unable to stop the| t
fugitives v 'r left in the direction of. t
Boone. Officers near Zionviilei

'again to capture them but the
wild valors shot their way through, i
Tr.t Mi untar:-. City authorities got in ]
uch with Chief of Police Garland j

'after tiie trio had passed through t

ci 'f.ie. nov.t'W, aitei maKing oil- ;
feront telephone calls in several di-j I
cctior.i. Air. Garland succeeded in' i
locating thr.Vi; in Taylorsviile, where'
they were arrested and placed in .

juii. i

Mr. V. J. Wagner of Foscoe was
in town Tuesday and tells The. Demo-! 1
era: of serious injuries received by 1
his brother. Alack Wagner of Monti ;
Calm, W". Ya., when he was attacked
by some unknown person a few days;
ago. Hearing a noise about his.
chicken house at night. Mr. Wagner

j got up to investigate, as did a near
neighbor who had also heard the;
commotion among the fowls. They
saw seven or eight men near the;chicken house and Mr. Wagner had
started around the house toward the'
intruders when he was felled by ai
sharp blow over the left eye. Hci:
was taken to the hospital immediatelywhere it was found his skull
was crushed it. He remained unconsciousfor a while after an operationwas performed and the skull
lifted. However, it is thought he
will recover. One of the night prowl
ers was arrested and placed in jail.No motive has been assigned for
the attack. Air. and Mrs. W. j.

Wagner.Air. and Mrs. I). P. Wykeand Mrs. W. H. Wagner leave todav
(Thursday) for a visit to the strickenrelative.

I
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WORTH WHILE CLUB

The Worth White Club met last
Friday afternoon at the horae of
»hs. MacV Luttretl. Mrs. Moretii
vho went as a ck-i-rjcate to the conreutionof X. C. home domonstra-!
ion clubs ai Raleijrh, made a very
nterostin^ report of trie work eariedon there.
Durinj; the so ail hour the hostess

rav«> a contest, the pointbeinjt to!
>e«. who could make the most words
>ut of "Worth While." Mrs. C. S.
Stevenso-a was declared the winner,
and was rewarded :i fremitiKu I hahdr
kerchief as a prize.

At the close of the happy social
ii6ui\ Mrs. Luttreil serve 1 delicious
refreshments.
On Thursday evening. AdgiisJ/ i'.

the ladies of the chub will served a

picnic supper to the Civitan Club
members and their wive? at the fish
hatchery.

T|ie next regular meeting of the
lb will he at the home, of Mrs. W;

C, Greer.

SUNDAY AT M. E. CHURCH

Last SundayV Bulletin of the
Boone -Methodist church contained
the following announcements:

"Next Sunday morning- at ihe 11
o'clock hour. Dr. \Y. A. Stanbury,
pastor of radentori Street Mejfiodist
church, south, of Raleigh, will
preach in this church. Dr. Stanbury
needs no introduction. He is a
preacher of great power, and always
has a message suitable to the needs
of ali who hear him.

"At eight o'clock next Sunday
evening. Rev. Seymour Taylor, our
presiding elder, v id preach. and the
fourth quarterly con feivnc* of the
cear wR) be held. This is the most
important conference of the year,
a :\cl v e war* a full attendance.
Many matte: v. of important business
a-:;: >> .ailed to «»v:r ai.tent.loa at
:h>- in nirig. r-tease ke-p this in
r.isid.
"The "i'arsoT! .For .--me time

; \ p.-- of th:- ehiuxit have felt
!i 'ces>it\ for buihitng- a r.tv: nar-ir.ag t. this- th< first iimc it has"

! Iften mentioned in print, and
ve trv.sT that this statement after.;.I it
rill mean the real beginning of the
ictual un.l-t riakivtg- Wo believe iu;t

c fvl ody is coin incf A that a eejv.
larsonagt is ueod< d. not for the

»'i w 1 * .if T-.» Til'...

.:t for tlie \ of chiivch as]veil. We plan tentatively to bejrin
he actual construction «* the butklligby the* first i September. Think;
ieriousiy about this, ami when you

ke-d for a subscription, be pre-,
mred to s.tati definitely what you
ran do. The united effort <f the
ntir church needed to caivy this
iru&van: acioss .

"

AT THE CHURCHES

ADVENT CHRISTIAN CHURCH
' I Y L. Vy.WAH, Acting Pastor

l. :4;v 3. n>. .Si:".-.lay school. V\*ntt
i. Qsuperintendent.
VI a. :n. 31oFJtiiiicr worship. Set?!

.ion: "The Wonderful Christ."
8:00 p. »n. Evening worship. Ser-

noiv: "God Calleth Thee."
Regular prayer meeting Wednes-:

lay evening 8 p. m.
Everyone cordially invited to tlie.se
rviees.

LUTHERAN SERVICES
Rev. J. A. YOU NT, Pastor
St. Mark's Bailey's Camp

Preaching $n the first Sunday of
aeh month at 1J a. in, Sunday
chooi at 10 a. m.

Grace Lutheran.Boone
Services st-vond and fourth Sun-1

lays of each month ar. 11 a. m. Sunlavschool every Sunday at t-:45 a.
\«u.. l a

!' < capvi.s> «.»i« IIIV xu ai anu uuiu

Sundays at S:00 o'clock: Services)it-l'i in the Episcopal church on
'in in street, opposite Daniel Boone
lotel.

Holy Communion Church
Fourteen miles west of Boone,

mown as Clark's Creek. Services 011
bird Sunday of each mouth at 11
m. Sunday school every Sunday

it ;|;45 a. ill.

COVE CREEK-WILLGWDALE

At the Viliowilaie Baptist; church
he recently elected pastor. Dv. Vv'iil
iordo-i. will preach Saturday afterloonat 2:?0 o'clock, using' for his
object. "The Spiritual .Significance
if the Xev Birth," and on Sunday
uorning at !1 o'clock. Dr. Gordon'
rill use for his subject, "The ('loudessVision." it is hoped that ail
numbers c.i this church will be presntat each of these services to hear
he new pastor. A cordial welcome
o all.

Revival at Cove Creek
Next Sunday evening the revival

neeting will begin at Cove Creek
iapti-t church. Dr. Gordon will
ircach a series of special sermons in
he services of the week, beginning
Sunday night with the subject, "The
Place and Purpose of the Holy Spirtm the Li'e of the Modern Church."
L'he following Tuesday morning and.
men morning tnereajter at i i o

clock.Dr. Gordon will deliver short
uldresses on some fundamentals of.
Christian doctrine. The evangelisticprogram as planned by the pastor-evangelistwas unanimously:
idopted last Sunday morning, which
s to be used in the- evangelistic campaignbeginning Sunday evening.
Mr. Smith McBride is the chairman
>f the evangelistic committee which
is composed of all the deacons of the
church, the teachers of the Sunday
school and the officers of the B. Y.
P. U. Additional members of the
church will be added to this committeeas they volunteer to do the kind
of personal work the program calls
for.
The people of Cove Creek are

looking forward to a real spiritual
refreshing in this revival, with the
hope that it will quicken the entire
membership of the church into more
consistent Christian living.
The public is most cordially invitedto attend all the services of the

church.

FOR SALE CHEAP.One second
hand range, with hot water boiler,
Also some water storage tanks. H.|
C. Martin, Blowing Rock, N. C.

ERY THURSDAY.BOONE, N. C.

Observations
By F. C. LAKE

I have been nomine; around, to t >

speak, among : :al Dtmkrats to see
hov; they felt toward the national
ticket, but strange an may seem, I
haven't yleaned any great amount oc
information. With two or three exceptionsthey aren't saying much; at
least, outsiders This leads to but
cue acIaS'O'h: There isn't any ap;parent enthusiasm over Governor

Usual!;, your strict .. artisan
its *.hooping it up daring the cam..r ? i : c -1 ...
i-ai/u. ii '.netv are any vnoopersi!Wii>out* ! haven't lu.r.d them.
This significant, and. iouijtlc-s..
give* vise to the opinion that tloovvrjtning to put a dent in the solid
south. Personally. 1 can't believe it.
but vot: never can tell.

j
One <>: the greatest consistenciesof the campaign thus far, is the

Projection of the church and clergy
into the fray. Bishops, elders, doc'tors of divinity and what not, have
hu vi.-d themselves into the battle,
and many who are not already in are
girding their loins /or battle. All oZ
which pives rise to the oft repeated
charge of a certain run of protcstant
ministers that the Catholics seek a
union of church and state. Right
now we have a fine example of the
protestant brothers doing the very
same thing they arc always hurling
at the heads of the Catholics. Why.
if one Qatr: die bishop said one-tenth
as much about politics as has severalpr sivstant dignitaries, a howl
would go up that could be heard from
con;'. to coact. Against this it is refreshingto hear Bishop Candler advisingthe church to stay out of politics.
Yen ase hearing a lot about the

dissatisfaction of the farmers in the
corn Having been a resident
of Iowa, flic premier corn and hog
sate of the onion, for some fifteen
years, i believe J. can pas- an opinionwith ; \ least some degree of accuracy.Most or -he alleged diseonron'too farawovc r.r»t
: the farmers th'emsf-ivfj?, but n
gi agitators, most :' 'lion?

-up salaries from farm associations.These agitators aye paid to
look after and protect (?) the interests-if the fa»wev?. hut instead o,

dpi this :ho\ spread insidious
propaganda tended :»> sow the seed
ol dissension and strife among the
agri uluirists^ Otherwise I h t y
wouldn't have any jobs. The '"esnlt
is iv- of the farmer's troubles a1-'

imaginary. But these smart hireling?make them think they are oprvresthat: hie; business is againstthen*, that the world is combined in
gigantic to place them in seifTakethis mail Peek, for instance;the self-appointed apostle

v.'Im Is ing to lead the farmers out
the wilderness. Peek has sometfc.lo sell to the fnvitifers. He

raal-.T s plows down in III. His
ir.tei'.st in the staSly soil of soil
prob a I !y extends no further than his
own pocketbo* When you check
things up you will find thru most of
the noise aboxit farm relief is being
made by the country hankers, real
estate men and loan sharks who
make it a busirc-ss to vxp:ovfc the
fanner whenever the*, can* Regard
less of all this, there is a farm problem.The farmer is not getting a

square deal, either in the west or the
south, or wherever he is. Farms, are
not yielding what they should oh
their market value. The only remedy
is a scientific survey and subsequentlegislation to adjust the differences.Price fixing of farm productsby the government will never]
give the farmer relief. It will providetemporary relief, of course, but:
in the loner run. the farmer will he
iii^r a; linHlv off -t< lu> w.i^ hnfnvp
The good oitl law of supply and do-:
r.'.and will solve the problem in the
finai analysis.

You'll have to give it to A1 Smith
M' one thing, at least. Thus far on
-iproblem? lit has spoken very
frankly. You notice he has placed:!
rie stamp of disapproval on the!
''equalization fee,'1 which, by the
-ay, is the polite term for price fixing.found in the MeNary-Haugen
ill. A i said it didn't look good to

"r.hn, and also very frankly stated lie
laid no better plan to offer. It will
be remembered that it was this teaToreof the bill that caused President
CouJidge to veto it. The lIcNaty-I
Happen bill is about the biggest
piece of political buncombe ever
framed to fool the farmer. Many a

senator and representative voted for
it, well knowing that it was bunk,
and praying that the president would
veto it.

Now that we have settled the farm
problem for the nonce, let's look at
the prohibition enforcement situation.1 see one of the usual asinine
tricks of the enforcement departmentwas pulled the other night over
at Abbeville. Prohibition agents
swooped down on a private home
where a social gathering was in
progress, frightened the guests halt"
out of their wits, threw the hostess
into a state of nervous prostration,
..nd found rhe makings of a couple
of highballs. All this happened in
the home of a respectable citizen,
dispatches state, while the chances
sre ten to one that there are a score
at least of speakeasies in that city,
Dushing out poison in the guise of
iiuuor and never are bothered. It's
things of this sort that fairly makes

j the* blood boil and tends more to
pronto pnritonint Tr»T fVio pichtppntK
amendment than anything else.

oust as a reminder the Republican
administration is padlocking all the
clubs on Broadway. Last reports
were the lull dress enforcement officialshadn't reached Tammany
Hall.

After next Saturday we'll know
just what Herb Hoover thinks of the
whole situation. The chances are
Herb would like to O. K. Smith's
scheme of modification, but he
doesn't dare do it. If he did wouldn't
that leave the di">- crowd in a fine
fix? Sorta all dressed up and no

place to go.

PLAN LOCAL ELECTRIC
POWER EXPANSION Ti

of
(Continued from Page One) R;

C,

ustlay afternoon, spending the night; <-a
and returning Sunday.

-I
Horseback riding has never beer, a

more popular in Blowing Rock than
ibis summer. Many note riders art
seen this season than last, though
riding has always been a favorite,
summer sport here owing to the at-jtractive bridle ; aths as well as to,
the cliniaie. tn addition, to many:
privately owned saddlers and ponies >;ami '.he regular -tables at (ireor.
Park and Mat-view. an additional: i,,
group of saddle horses, ponies and
pony carts, which are proving popu-l
!ar with the children this .summer, yhas been made available by the'ciSudderth stables owned by J. N. jj
Sudderth of Blowing Rock. A

pi
Fusiy !"£An elderly ladv walked into a^railroad ticket office in Tnrnni,, nod!

* asked for a ticket to New York.
"Do you wish to f»"0 by Buffalo'.'"I

asked the ticket agent.
"Certainlynot!"' she replied: "by P

train, if you please!"
Preferred Lower Climes

First Poet: Still living at your old'abode?" [ S
Second Poet: No. I moved because

of the climatic conditions. *
First Poet: Climatic conditions?"
Second Poet: Yes, too much of ajclimb to the attic.

FOR SALE.Practically new ChevroletCoach. Terms. See Arthur
31. Ruppe.

Because cf Ar. over-purchase andIcr crap year, we are offering the
low at the unusually low prices si
cannot be surpassed. A fine time
goods.

m \) rar pTIFii
Ivn/uiu x lJiiviii

KOVAL BAKING POWDER-B C
CALUMET BAKING POWDER

SILVER BAH PEAC1
IPALMOLIVE SOAP.3 takes foi

JERGENS VIOLET TRAN5PARE

GOLD BAR PEARS
POST TOAST1ES.2 pkgs. for
KELLOGG'S GRAN.large pkg.

GOLD BAR APRICO
ECONOMY BROOMS.a. big vak
CRESCENT MOPS.each

ID ^he famous L.aurel 1

fLUUIi soft wheat, 110 blen

CIGARETTES.Chest., Pied , Cai
BROWN'S MULE TOBACCO.p«

J AD¥\ Royal Aster, Part V<
IirlllJ/ per pound

Carolina Stores for
BOONE, N. C.

'

HaveM
It Is a Sw«

When we shall have passed
ing power our money will 1
The one sure way to have
most is to BANK it when
Money SPENT is money C

START SAVING RE
"WE INVITE YOUR Bj

WATAIfltiffifCOUNTY"Home of the

HAVE MONEY] DEVELOP

j_

AUGUST 9, 1928

We have ju*t received a ear of
jxedo Feed, including all brand*
Tuxedo products.Tuxedo Hog

ktioo. Tuxedo Majh, etc, A)>o
>r«, both white and yellow. We
ivc a limited amount of Nitrate of
»da for those needing it for lawns
gardens..Boone Feed Company.

JLT KOK SALE Stni i-vht" Uvo~vearddsaddle colt Write Mr.
Hub Stuart at Blowing Rock or J.
id Deator., Statesville, N. C.

SEWING ROOM~OPENS
Mrs. J. G. Cook has opened her
wing room at the Davidson De

tTmentStore. She i> a first class
anistress and will render the best
s< rvice. -3t

Dr. U. G- Jones of Johnson City,
enn , eye, ear, nose and throat spealist,will be at the office of Dr. J.
Hagaman in Boone on Monday,

ugusl 13 for the practice of his
rofession. 2

OST.By Mrs. 0. J. The is, one
leather pockefcbook near C. M.
Critcher's residence. Finder will
please return same to Tracy Councill.Boone. X. C., and get reward.

ARK<§ STRAIN ~BARRED RO0K
Cockerels and Pullets. March
hatch. Large hone, long broad
backs. Full of pep. Priced right.
O. B. RECTOR. Crossville. Tenn.

9 St.

IVE HUNDRED BUSHELS OF
Peaches..Elberta. Bell of Georgiaand J. H. Hale. Will be ripe
in the Mountain View Peach Orchardon Caja's Mountain, Caldwellcounty, between August 4th
and 15th. GRANT MILLER,.
Owner, Granite Falls, N. C. 2

to prevent carrying into anothG01.DBAR GOODS listed behown.The GOLD BAR LINE
to stock your pantry on these

w* m niMiiniim BIIII ii

70 Large Cans, i\ "J c

utj Rich Syrup ^1
la. can 25c
3 or, can 17c

'Lar«e Cans. {AclljiJ Medium Syrup

23c
NT SOA P-.4 cakes 25c

Large Cans
Melba Halves

15c
20c

Large Cans, 0£xCf Rich Syrup /Lit)
ic 39c

35c

Galley, 100 per cent "fl Qid, 24-lb. bag ?PX»XO
mels, Luckies, 2 Ige. pkgs.25c
r plug 15c

;getablev 14°
Carolina People

BLOWING ROCK, N. C.

<j$L 1 '!)
' ? i'PASSj

[QNEYf
* 1U
the days of full earnbeone sure friend,

money when we need it
we earn it the easiest.
;one.

GULARLY NOW
\NKING BUSINESS

UGA

Our County HAVE MONEY]


